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UM Sports Information Director 
BRANDON MAKES EVERY MINUTE 
COUNT ON THE BASKETBALL COURT 
The words 11 Happy New Year" di dn • t have too much cheer in them this year for 
University of Montana basketball player Roderick Brandon. They should have, that was 
his 20th birthday. 
A highly-touted recruit from Norwalk, California, the 6-foot-6, 193-pounder 
was having a tough time adjusting . It was difficult enough for him to make the 
transition from center to forward in the collegiate ranks. At the start of the 1978-79 
season first-year coach Mike Montgomery decided to try Brandon at tall guard. 
"It was very frustrating," Brandon said recently one afternoon, prior to a 
practice session. "I guess I knew it would be. I wanted to stay at guard. I knew 
sooner or later I'd settle down. Right now I've settled down, and know what my role 
is, and what• s expected of me." 
His new role is that of the "sixth man." He often times comes in at forward, 
but sometimes will fill in at the guard slot. 
"I realize I have to play where they want me to play," he said. "I understand 
the coaches• philosophy now. We've got three seniors at forward, so I know I'll get 
my chance next year. I'm playing much better now, because I know what my role is. •• 
Brandon, who came to Montana after an outstanding career at Norwalk High School, 
has the trademark of excitement whenever he enters the lineup. The fans at Jiggs 
Dahlberg Arena start to buzz when he checks in to the scorers• table and prepares 
to enter the game. 
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"The fans here are a big factor, .. Brandon said. "They really get me going. 
can hear them when I cane into a game. I like getting them on their feet." 
Since he has become UM's top substitute his play has not gone unnoticed. He 
is one of nine players nominated by the Big Sky Conference as the "Top Reserve ... 
More importantly, he has ignited several Grizzly rallies, the biggest one being 
the Montana-Weber State game a few weeks ago. Brandon made two key steals, and 
back-to-back baskets to put the Grizzlies ahead for good. (UM won 78-73). 
Weber entered the game with a 20-5 overall record and an 8-1 BSC mark. Montana 
is hoping for another effort like that when UM meets Weber State March 2 in the first 
round of the conference playoffs in Ogden, Utah. (UM is currently 14-12 and 7-7). 
Despite his limited playing time (he started the first five games of the 
season), Brandon is averaging almost five points a game, and three rebounds. He is 
third on Montana's team in steals with 16. 
11 My attitude has changed," Brandon said. 11 If I have the shot now I take it. I 
don't worry about missing anymore. When I get in I want to do as much as I can. 
Sometimes it's dumb fouls, but other times it may turn the game around ... 
Coach Montgomery 1 ikes Brandon's approach to the game. "I 1 ike having a player 
with Rod's intensity, .. he said. "He is the quickest guy on the team, and has the 
most athletic ability. He's always trying to learn. It will be tough to keep him 
out of the starting lineup next year." 
Brandon, who is an accounting major at UM, said he came to the school, "Because 
had some friends here, liked the area and really liked the people. Everything 
is going fine, except I'm not starting," he said with a smile. 
Odds are next New Year's day Brandon will still be smiling. 
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